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NJ Car Loan Bad Credit site announced for New Jersey poor credit

If you have bad credit in NJ and are looking for transportation we have a solution for you. We have teamed
up with quality lenders who provide individuals with bad credit car loans and special financing options.

Dec. 15, 2008 - PRLog -- The success rates have been outstanding and many times used car buyers have
been able to take advantage of special pricing that is being offered on new cars.

The biggest challenge that people needing bad credit car financing in New Jersey face is needing a large
down payment.  Our program makes it possible for some to buy a car with no down payment or a very low
down payment in New Jersey taking advantage of manufacturer rebates and incentives on new cars.

Used car loans for car buyers with no down payment may be possible as well if we can prove your income.
 $500 down used car loans in N.J. are generally easier to get than no down payment used car loans in NJ.
 However we have car lots that will work close with you to make sure it is an easy process and may even
help you in creative ways to meet the down payment requirements.

Apply now or give us a call and our automotive loan professionals will have you riding today. 

Find out if you qualify with a simple, quick, online car credit application at 
http://www.onlinecreditmagic.com or Call 877-801-4261 today. In addition, our new blog site is at 
http://newjerseycarloans.onlinecreditmagic.com/
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